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Legal Deeartment 

J. PHILLIP CARVER 

General Attorney 


BellSouth Telecorrmunications, Inc. 

150 South Monroe Street 

Room 400 

Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

(404)335,0710 


April 11, 1997 

Mrs. Blanca S. Bayo 

Director, Division of Records and Reporting 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399 


RE: Docket Nos. 960833-TP; 960846-TP 

Dear Mrs. Bayo: 

Enclosed are an original and fifteen copies of BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. 's Response To MCI Metro Access Transmission 
Services, Inc.'s Motion To Approve MCI Metro-BellSouth Florida 
Interconnection Agreement. Please file thes e documents in the 
captioned docket. 

A 
A copy of this letter is enclosed. Please mark it to indicate 

hat the original was filed and return the copy to me. Copies have 
• been served on the parties shown on the attached Certificate o f 
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Sincerely,AFA 
APP ::::=2 ..--f ~ 6w-V(MCAF _ 

J. Phillip Carver ~ 
eTR -Errt:::l~ sures 

E".r.: 
All Parties of Record

LE~ 
A. M. Lombardo 

Llf'; R. G. Beatty 


OF~: W. J. Ellenberg 
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BEFORE THE 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Petitions by AT&T Communications ) 
of the Southern States, Inc., MCI ) 
Telecommunications Corporation, MCI ) 
Metro Access Transmission Services, Inc., ) Docket No. 960833-TP 
American Communications Services, Inc. ) Docket No. 960846-TP 
and American Communications Services ) Docket No. 960916-TP 
of Jacksonville, Inc. for arbitration of ) 
certain terms and conditions of proposed ) 
ag reements with BellSouth ) 
Telecommunications, Inc. concerning ) 
interconnection and resale under the ) 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. ) 

) 

BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC.'S 

RESPONSE TO MCI METRO ACCESS TRANSMISSION 


SERVICES, INC.'S MOTION TO APPROVE MCI 

METRO-BELLSOUTH FLORIDA INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 


BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BeIlSouth"), hereby files, pursuant to 

Rule 2S-22.037(b), Florida Administrative Code, its Response to the Motion of MCI 

Metro Access Transmission Services, Inc. ("MCI") To Approve MCI Metro-BellSouth 

Florida Interconnection Agreement, and states the following: 

1. BeliSouth and MCI agree on one point. The respective 

Interconnection Agreements submitted to the Florida Public Service Commission 

("Commission"), by BellSouth and by MCI are the same, except for the fact that 

BellSouth's Agreement contains two sentences regarding the rebundling of network 

elements. BellSouth submits that the language of these two sentences is entirely 
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Reconsideration and Amending Order No. PSC-96-1579-FOF-TP (Order No. PSC

97-0298-FOF-TP; issued March 19, 1997) and the concerns that this Commission. 

expressed in that Order. MCI, on the other hand, has refused to execute an 

agreement that includes any language relating to the rebundling issue. Instead, 

MCI is apparently taking the tack of responding to the language of the Order on 

Reconsideration that displeases it (and which is the basis for the contractual 

language proposed by BeliSouth) by acting as if it simply does not exist. BeliSouth 

believes, however, that the language it has proposed is absolutely necessary to 

ensure that the Agreement is consistent with the most recent Order of this 

Commission on this point. 

2. The language proposed by BeliSouth, which MCI has refused to 

accept, is as follows: 

Further, negotiations between the parties should address the 
charges for retail sE~rvices recreated by combining UNEs. 
Recombining UNEs shall not be used to undercut the resale price of 
the service recreated, 1 

(Section 8, Attachment 1) 

Again, BeliSouth believes that this language is a direct and straightforward 

expression of the ruling and expressed concerns of this Commission contained in 

the Reconsideration Order. MCI, however, claims in its Motion that this 

Commission has ordered that it may recombine elements in any way that it wishes, 

and that this ruling must necessarily mean that it is free to price recombined 

The entire text of Section 8 of Attachment 1 is appended hereto as Exhibit A. 
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network elements that duplicate an existing BeliSouth service in any way that it 


wishes, even if this means undercutting the resale price of the BeliSouth service. 


3. In its Motion, MCI first states that this Commission ruled in the Einal 


Order on Arbitration (Order No. PSC-96-1S79-FOF-TP, Issued December 31, 1996) 


that Mel may recombine unbundled network elements in any manner it chooses. 


This much of MCI's contention is true. The fallacy of MCI's position is two-fold. 


One, MCI incorrectly makes the argument that the fact that elements can be 


rebundled in any way MCI wishes necessarily means that MCI also may price the 


recreated service in any way that it wishes. Two, MCI makes the equally 


implausible contention that the Reconsideration Order does nothing more than 


reject BellSouth's request for reconsideration. The precise language of this Order, 


however, belies both of these contentions. 


4. Even a cursory review of the Reconsideration Order is adequate to 


see that MCl's rendition of the meaning of the Order glosses over every relevant 


point. First, the Reconsidl~ration Order stated on the issue of rebundling the 


Commission's conclusion that "[i]n our original arbitration proceeding in this docket, 

we were not presented with the specific issue of the pricing of recombined elements 

when recreating the same service offered for resale". (Order, p. 7) (emphasis 

added). Therefore, the Commission specifically noted that it, 

... [s]et rates only for the specific unbundled elements that the 
parties requested. Therefore, it is not clear from the record in this 
proceeding that our decision included rates for all elements necessary 
to recreate a complete retail service. Thus, it is inappropriate for us to 
make a determination on this issue at this time. 

(Order at p. 7). 
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5. Thus, the Commission noted expressly that it had not ruled upon the 

issue that MCI claims has been resolved, the pricing of recombined UNEs. Then, 

the Order set forth the statement that MCI would obviously prefer to ignore: 

Nevertheless, we note that we would be very concerned if 
recombining network elements to recreate a service could be used to 
undercut the resale price of the service. 

(Order, p. 8). 

In its Motion, MCI"acknowledges" the above-quoted language of the 

Reconsideration Order. Nevertheless, MCI then makes the astounding argument 

that because the Final Arbitration Order entered approximately three months earlier 

by this Commission does not prohibit rebundling, MCI is free to disregard entirely 

the concerns of this Commission and price rebundled network elements that 

recreate a Bel/South service in any way that it wishes, even if it severely undercuts 

the price of the resold service. Although MCI is flatly wrong, it is at least consistent, 

Le., it has refused to negotiate the price of rebundled elements, or even to include 

in the Agreement a provision that states that this is an open issue. Presumably, if 

MCl's version of the Agreement is adopted, then it will continue to be consistent 

and take the next logical step that follows from its flawed position, Le., it will begin 

to rebundle elements it purchases while continuing to ignore the concerns of this 

Commission. For this reason, the language proposed by Bel/South must be 

included in the Agreement to ensure that it accurately reflects the Commission's 

ruling that this issue is open, and to ensure that MCI does not continue to act as if 

this issue has been resolved in its favor. 
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6. Turning specifically to the language of the two sentences proposed by 

BeliSouth, the first sentence is necessary to specifically acknowledge the fact, as 

set forth in the Commission's Order, that the prices for recombined UNEs used to 

recreate a BeliSouth retail service have not been set and that these prices are 

subject to future negotiation. The second sentence, which provides that UNEs 

should not be recombined to undercut the resale price of the service, is entirely 

consistent with the language of the Order quoted above. Again, this Commission 

has expressed in the order its concern about the recombination of elements being 

used in this way. BellSouth has simply suggested that the parties should address 

this expressed concern in the Agreement by the inclusion of a sentence that mirrors 

the language of the Order. 

7. BellSouth submits that in determining whether to include these two 

sentences in the approved Agreement, this Commission should consider each 

separately, since each is designed to serve a different purpose. Again, the first 

sentence simply acknowledges that recombination is an open issue that has not 

been ruled upon by the Commission, and that the parties should negotiate on this 

point. Inclusion of this simple, accurate expression of the current status of the 

issue should be uncontroversial. Nevertheless, MCI is adamantly opposed to the 

inclusion of this sentence because, again, it takes the position that it is free to 

ignore the clear language of the Reconsideration Order that the pricing issue has 

not been ruled upon. Again, absent this provision, MCI would presumably begin 
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immediately to purchase network elements for recombination that would undercut 

the resale prices of the identical BeliSouth services. 

8. The second sentence proposed by BeliSouth reflects its position that 

the recombination of UNEs should not be used to undercut resold service. This 

language, however, is not merely BeliSouth's; it mirrors the language of the Order 

and the expressed concerns of this Commission. For this reason, BeliSouth 

believes that it is appropriate to include this language. 

9. Nevertheless, even if this Commission determines that the second 

sentence proposed by BeliSouth for inclusion in this section should not be included 

because this issue has not yet been arbitrated, this does not in any way affect the 

necessity of including the first sentence proposed by BeliSouth. In fact, if there is 

no immediate resolution of the recombination issue by the Commission, then there 

is an even greater need for the inclusion of the first sentence proposed by 

BellSouth to acknowledgE~ that this issue remains open. The agreement must 

reflect the fact that the parties have not agreed on this issue, and that the 

Commission has not ruled upon it. Otherwise, MCI would be able to begin 

immediately to recombinE! unbundled network elements into services that are 

identical to BeliSouth services. This would clearly be improper at this juncture, and 

the Agreement must have language to prevent this result. 

10. As set forth above, BeliSouth has included the subject provision in 

this Agreement to reflect the rulings and concerns of this Commission, and the spirit 

of its Orders. In contrast, MCI has blatantly misconstrued the Orders of this 
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Commission and refused to abide by any provision that it has arguably not been 

explicitly ordered to accept. BeliSouth submits that the language it has proposed is 

consistent with the letter and spirit of the Orders issued by this Commission, and 

that the language that it proposes should be approved. 

WHEREFORE, BeliSouth respectfully requests the entry of an Order 

approving the Arbitrated Agreement submitted by BeliSouth. 

Respectfully submitted this 11 th day of April, 1997. 

~&i/j'M~
ROBERT G. BEATTY } 
NANCY B. WHITE 
Suite 1910, Museum Tower 
150 West Flagler Street 
Miami, Florida 33130 
(305) 347-5558 

W;Jf[~ -J. SUf#.hu{ 1£ 
WILLIAM J. ELLENBERG II )~ 
J. PHILLIP CARVER 
Room 4300 
675 W. Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 
(404) 335-0710 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

DOCKET' NOS. 960833-TP and 960846-TP 


I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing was served by Federal Express this 11th of April I 1997 

to the following: 


Martha Brown, Esq. 

Monica Barone, Esq. 

Division of Legal Services 

Florida Public Service Comm. 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 

Tallahassee l FL 32399-0850 

(904) 413-6187 

Tracy Hatch l Esq. 

Michael W. Tye l Esq. 

101 N. Monroe Street 

Suite 700 

Tallahassee l Florida 32301 

Attys. for AT&T 

Tel. (904) 425 - 6364 


Robin D. Dunson l Esq. 

1200 Peachtree Streetl N.E. 

Promenade II Room 4038 

Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Atty. for AT&T 

Te1. (4 04 ) 810 - 86 8 9 


Mark A. Logan l Esq. 

Brian D. Ballard, Esq. 

Bryant Miller & Olive, P.A.
I 

201 S. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
Attys. for AT&T 
Tel. (904) 222 - 8611 

Richard D. Melson, Esq. 
Hopping Green Sams & Smith 
123 South Calhoun Street 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 
Tel. (904) 222 -7500 
Fax. (904) 224 - 8551 
Atty. for MClmetro 

Floyd R. Selfl Esq. 

Norman H. Horton l Jr' l Esq. 

Messer l Caparello, Madsen l 


Goldman & Metz, P.A. 
215 South Monroe Street 
Suite 701 
Tallahassee l FL 32302-1876 
(904) 222 - 0720 
Attys. for ACSI 

Brad Mutschelknaus 
Kelley Drye & Warren l L.L.P. 
Suite 500 
1200 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington l D.C. 20036 
Atty. for ACSI 

CttYvtN 
Carver (1;1}) 
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MClmetro-BeUSouth Florida Interconnection Agreem.nt 

5. Recorded Usage . .[)ata 

The pricee for Recorded Usage data are sat forth in Table 1of thi. Attachment. 

6. Inside VV'ira 

The price of the BellSouth Iinalc:le 'Mre Maintenance Plan purchaled by MClm for 
resale shad not be reduced by the what•••1e discount. 

7. Interconnection and ~proClI Compenution 

7.1 Compensation for the exchange of local traffic is aet forth In Table 1 

of this Attachment and shall be ballCS on per..mlnutal-of-uae and ahll be 

M~.'Ured in accordance with Attachment rv. 


7.2 MClm may choo18 to establish trunking to any giYtln end cftlce when 

thele is autricient traffic to route ClIII dinlclly to such end office. If MClm 

lea... one-way trunkl from BlnSouth, MClm wlH pay the tranlport 

charga for dHicatfld or common tranapott. For two-way trunks the 

charge.-w'M be an_AId frqU8Qy by both partial. 


7.3 Compenaatton for the t.nnitation oftoU trIfftc and the orfglnItiOl!:Of 

8001888 tratftc between thl intIrconnectlng pa"',han baled on the 

aplttloable ....Ch-V" in accordance with FCC Rides and 

Regulations in .ffect. 


7.4 \Nh.,.. tall calli' completed through EIeIISouth Fiorida'i INP 

arrangement (e.g_. remote 0111 forwIrdi1g, flexible DID. etc.) to MClm'. 

subscriber, MClm shlill be entJtIlCI to applfcablll aCC811 chargaln .. 

accordance with FCC Rulea .nd Regutationl. 


7.5 MClm shill pay • traMit rata '1 ..forth in Table 1 of thll 

Attachment when MClm u... a a,llSouth IICCe8I tandem to t8nninate a 

call to a third party Lee or .,other locaIaerviea provider. hllSouth shin 

pay MOIm • bnll rate equal to trle BeI(South rata referenclld above 

when BeIISouth UMI an MClm SWitch to tllrmlnate • call to • third party 

LEe or anottw local ..Nice provide,. 


8. Prices for Combined Network Elamentl 

The recurrInG and nOrM'8CUntng prfcee for Unbundled Network Elements 

(IIUNEs") in Table 1of thli AtllChlNnt ant approprtltl for UNit on '" 

individual. atanel-alone balil. 'IJhen two or more UNE..... combined, 

theae prtce. may lead to duplicate charaM. aeaSouth ahal provide 

recurring and non-recurring charg.. that do not Include duplicate ehargee 
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MClmetro-BellSouth Flonaa Interconnection Ag...".nt 

for functIoN or ..lvHle. that MCIm does not reeed when two or more 
Netwott Element. aN combined In a lingle order. MClm and SeilSouth 
shan work tagether to eatabli,b the recumng and non-recurrlng chargee In 
situatlona wheAt MClm i. order Ina multiple network 8Iemem.. Further, 
n,gotlaUant betw..n the partie. should add..... the price of a retail 
service that is recreated by combining UNEI. Recombining UNe. ahan 
not t. used to undercut the .....18 price of the a.rvice recreated. 'Nhere 
the partie. ca""ot agree to thai. charges, either party may petition the 
Florida Public service Commiaelon to Httle the dllputed charge or 
charge•• 
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